
Drink Drink 
Grab a drink from 

one of our two
bars or any 

cocktail server

Have a seat, we have 
many communal 

tables 
so don’t be shy

Sit Sit 
We have Seven 

different 
dining options 

serving diverse 
cuisine

EatEat RepeatRepeat
take your time; 

try different things 
and enjoy

House Cocktails

Wine

Draft Beer

Bottles and Cans

Happy Hour

Brunch

Food

Non-Alcoholic

  Avanti proudly donates a portion of revenue to OUR 
NEIGHBORHOOD ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS. please enjoy your visit 

knowing you are helping OUR LOCAL CHILDREN!



Specialty CocktailsSpecialty Cocktails
FROsé (downstairs only)

rosé, strawberry, raspberry, pink lemonade vodka, 
lemon - 12

add mezcal float  +5
add coconut water rum  +5

roses and peaches
ketel one orange peach blossom vodka, rosé, peach, lemon  

12 - glass / 46 - pitcher

Avanti Old Fashioned   
bulleit rye, turbinado, luxardo cherry, orange - 12

Le Queen 
new amsterdam vodka, elderflower liqueur, ginger, 

lemon, prosecco - 12

frost bite
   espadin mezcal, almond liqueur, aloe liqueur,

lavender, lime - 13

South of Sunnyside Sangria 
red wine, pomegranate juice, brandy, orange liqueur

10 - glass / 39 - pitcher

Bananas & Bourbon
four roses bourbon, benedictine, banane du brésil liqueur, citrus, 

bitters - 12

Palomita Picante 
cenote tequila, rising sun colorado chile liqueur,

grapefruit liqueur, lime, oogave grapefruit soda - 12

avanti mule
   tito’s vodka, lime, ginger beer - 12

Hot CocktailsHot Cocktails

finnish hot cocoa
 finlandia vodka, hot cocoa, whipped cream - 10

avanti hot toddy
whiskey, lemon, honey, cinnamon - 10



House Drafts House Drafts 
 

Lagerado
(5%, premium lager, 16 oz)

Odell Brewing, Fort Collins  
clean, crisp lager with faint notes of

biscuits and honeysuckle - 5

avantwerks 
(6.2%, New england ipa, 12 oz)

Weldwerks, Greeley
new england style ipa brewed exclusively for avanti.

generously hopped with belma, strata and mosaic hops - 7
also available in 4pk cans (to-go only) - 14.99

Avery IPA
(6.5%, ipa, 16 oz)

Avery Brewing, Boulder
radiates with the crisp, floral, and resinous hoppiness of six 

different hop varieties, supported by a malty backbone 
and a dry finish - 7

cityscapes
(4.8%, mexican lager, 16 oz)

Ratio Beerworks , RiNo Arts District
corn, crispy, party - 7

premium pils
(4.5%, pilsner, 16 oz)

New Image Brewing, Arvada
brewed with hallertau mittelfruh hops, this pilsner is a

classic representation of the style while still maintaining
a footing in the new world - 7

mile high hefe
 (5%, german wheat, 16 oz)

Tivoli Brewing, Denver
traditional german hef recipe with a modern twist, making it 

lighter and dryer, with a clean refreshing finish - 6

Suntrip Belgian Wit
(5.9%, BELGIAN-STYLE WHITE ALE, 16 oz)

New Terrain Brewing, Golden
citrus peel and coriander yield bright notes of lemon & tangerine. 

sunshine incolor and soft in texture, with a pale cloudiness 
and hint of clove  - 8

Coriolis Effect 
(6.5%, New zealand ipa, 12 oz)

New Image Brewing, Arvada
full of juicy and complex hops from new zealand and modeled 

after a hazy new england-style ipa  - 7

HAZER TAG IPA 
(7%, HAZY ipa, 12 oz)

Odell Brewing, Fort Collins
passion fruit, citrus, hoppy  - 7

dunkel lager
 (5%, dark german style lager, 16 oz)
Prost Brewing, Denver

deep rich roasted chocolate and nutty flavors evolve from the 
brewing process, and the darker imported Munich grain gives you 

a smooth malty finish - 6

Redfish
 (5.4%, american amber ale, 16 oz)

Telluride Brewing, Telluride
a red ale from the mountains with bold hop flavor and aroma.

complex, balanced and great with food  - 7

sad panda
(6.8%, coffee stout, 12 oz)

Horse & Dragon, Fort Collins
this light-bodied, drinkable stout has a great depth of flavor that is 

smooth and satisfying  - 8

 
Sippin’ Tropical

(4.5%, fruited sour, 12 oz)
Odell Brewing, Fort Collins

a delicately sour ale packed with pineapple, passion fruit, 
and tangerine, and balanced with a touch of himalayan 

pink sea salt  - 6

DraftDraft

p.o.g. snowmelt seltzer
 (5%, seltzer, 16 oz)

Upslope Brewing, Boulder
passionfruit, orange, guava seltzer (served over ice)  - 6

pear cider
 (5.3%, apple cider, gluten free, 12 oz)

Stem Cider, Denver
a blend of fresh pressed bartlett pears and apples  - 6

Seltzer and CiderSeltzer and Cider

 
Take home an avanti glass!

buy a beer, get $1 off a pint or tulip glass to take home!
ask your server or bartender for more details



Bottled & Canned BeerBottled & Canned Beer

Holidaily favorite blonde
(5%, blonde ale, 12 oz CAN)

Holidaily Brewing, Golden  
gluten-free blonde ale - 10

Drumroll
(5.3%, pale ale, 12 oz CAN) 

Odell Brewing, Fort Collins  
american pale ale - 7

Mountain Standard IPA
 (6.5%, ipa, 12 oz can)

Odell Brewing, Fort Collins
juicy hop aromas with pineapple, orange and mango - 6

voodoo ranger 
(6.9%, ipa, 12 oz CAN) 

New Belgium Brewing, Fort Collins 
rotating ipa - 8

Fat Tire
(5.2%, amber ale, 12 oz can) 

New Belgium Brewing, Fort Collins 
amber ale - 7

Oatmeal Milk Stout
(5.5%, milk stout, 12 oz can] 

Finkel and Garf Brewing, Boulder 
milk stout - 7

the reverend
(10%, belgian-style quadrupel, 12 oz can)
Avery Brewing, Boulder

a divinely complex and beautifully layered beer with hints of 
dark cherries, currants, and molasses, complemented by an 

underlying spiciness - 10

SeaQuench Ale
(4.9%, session sour ale, 12 oz can)

Dogfish Head Brewery, Milton, DE
session sour - 7

sippin’ pretty sour
 (4.5%, fruited sour ale, 12 oz can)

Odell Brewing, Fort Collins
sour ale with acai, grava and elderberry - 7

Electric Sunshine
(5.1%, fruited tart ale, 12 oz can) 

Avery Brewing, Boulder 
fruited tart ale with papaya, pineapple, kiwi, and huckleberry  - 7

Coors Banquet or Coors Light 
(5.0%/4.2%, LAGER/LIGHT LAGER, 12OZ CAN)

Coors Brewing Company, Golden
 5.50

High Noon Vodka Hard Seltzer
(6.2%, seltzer, 12 oz can)

High Noon Spirits Company, Modesto
watermelon, peach or pineapple - 8.50

pacific pineapple
2 Towns Ciderhouse, Corvallis, OR

(5%, CIDER, 12 oz can)
juicy and tropical, pacific pineapple rolls ripe costa rica golden 

pineapples into fresh-pressed northwest apples - 9

juneshine organic hard kombucha
(6%, hard kombucha, 12 oz can)

JuneShine, San Diego
mango daydream or painkiller - 8

 
Craft Lager

(4.8%, Lager, 12 oz can) 
Upslope Brewing, Boulder 

.50¢ from each craft lager will be donated to
Colorado Trout Unlimited - 6.50

Seltzer, Seltzer, Cider & Cider & KombuchaKombucha



SakeSake

RoséRosé

snow maiden
Tozai Sake - Junmai Nigori

kyoto, japan
15 - 180ml btl

Blueberry Hibiscus
Colorado Sake Co

Denver, Colorado
17 -  375ml btl

gerard bertrand rosé
cotes de provence, France
12 - glass / 46 - bottle

White WineWhite Wine

Red WineRed Wine

Sparkling WineSparkling Wine

vino Pinot Grigio
columbia valley, washington

9 - glass / 34 - bottle 

aveleda fonte vinho verde
minho region, portugal
9 - glass / 34 - bottle

cannonball Chardonnay
 california

11 - glass / 41 - bottle

  
whitehaven sauvignon blanc 

marlborough, new zealand
12 - glass / 46 - bottle

Garciarevalo Casamaro Verdejo
rueda, spain

10 - glass / 38 - bottle

Attimo Rosso
 alba region, italia

13 - glass / 49 - bottle

Evolution Pinot Noir
willamette valley, Oregon
11 - glass / 41 - bottle

Exem Bordeaux Blend
Bordeaux, France

9 - glass / 34 - bottle

La Montesa Rioja
rioja, spain

13 - glass / 49 - bottle

Black’s Station Cabernet Sauvignon
yolo county, california

 10 - glass / 38 - bottle

La Marca Prosecco
veneto, italy

10 - glass / 38 - bottle

Côté Mas Cremant Brut Rose
Languedoc (Crémant de Limoux), france

13 - glass / 49 - bottle

veuve clicquot yellow
reims, france
 150 - bottle

 
please ask about our house red, white and rosé 

selections Available for $8 a glass all day 
$6 during happy hour



Non-AlcoholicNon-Alcoholic
House-made CBD sodas
ginger-lime & lavender-lemon - 8

Mor Kombucha
mojito or hazy cactus - 7

topo chico
4

Zero Proof Drinks
faux paloma or ginger & lime - 5

ceria brewing company grainwave
refreshing belgian style ale with orange peel and coriander - 7

Athletic Run Wild IPA
the ultimate sessionable ipa blended with five northwest 

hops, only 70 calories - 6

Coors Edge 
5



Happy HourHappy Hour

Mon - Fri  2pm-6pm

FROsé (downstairs only)  10

ODELL Lagerado  4

upslope p.o.g. snowmelt seltzer  4
Avery IPA  6 

avantwerks new england ipa  6
House Wine  6

red, white & rosé 

Well Drinks  6
new amsterdam gin & vodka

flor de cana rum
evan williams whiskey

lunazul tequila



BrunchBrunch
Michelada

upslope craft lager, lime, tabasco bloody mix - 8

Mimosas
orange, grapefruit, or pineapple

wycliff brut / 7 - glass / 25 - carafe
la marca / 10 - glass /38 - carafe

Avanti Bloody Mary 
new amsterdam vodka, tabasco bloody mix -12



Dining OptionsDining Options
Please see www.avantifandb.com for a full list of our kitchen’s menus, 

or scan the food qr code on your menu block. 

Meta recognizes trends in the Food and Beverage Industry and 
reimagines them through Head Chef Kenneth Wan.  

Ken combines his Chinese upbringing with NYC work experience 
to create Asian inspired street food.  Utilizing authentic 

Asian ingredients.

 Knockabout Burgers is a crafty burger joint inspired by their love 
for juicy burgers, garlicy aioli, happy cows, crunchy 

veggies, smiling faces, gooey cheese, pickled things and 
yummy ice cream.

Vaca Gordo BBQ, a TexMex BBQ concept with accents of Mexican 
cuisine. 

An extension of the highly awarded Quiero Arepas Food Truck, 
Serving handcrafted, Venezuelan style Arepas in a 100% gluten 

free and all natural kitchen. 

Del Mar by Rooted is a pescatarian-forward craft eatery. The 
menu features seasonal pescatarian and vegan dishes. The fish 
on the menu will all be prepared to order in a variety of different 
ways, including fried, broiled, grilled, roasted and raw. Zero-proof 

cocktails are also offered.

Brick oven Neapolitan style pizza featuring local Colorado 
ingredients.Our dough is hand-stretched and cooked on the 

stone of our hearth oven. Our sauce is made from only the finest 
vine-ripened tomatoes and topped with a unique cheese blend 
containing three types of mozzarella and finished with locally 

sourced meats and the freshest vegetables available.

Globally inspired bowls with paleo, vegan and vegetarian options. 
Great food in a bowl. It’s that simple!

https://www.toasttab.com/makfam_online/v3
http://

